


Hollen Industries

Welcome to Hollen Industries Ltd., a third-party procurement supply center, owned and operated in Alberta. As a 
procurement and supply company, our job is to assist our clients to find tailored solutions by researching, sourcing, and 
purchasing the right products for their business at a price that fits the budget.

So what sets us apart? 

We represent over 150 vendors as either their agent or distributor, and through these relationships, Hollen Industries Ltd. 
can offer tens of thousands of products and solutions. These partnerships allow Hollen Industries the flexibility to provide 
not only simple “off the shelf” purchases but also the opportunity to create personalized solutions for the clients' problem 
areas.  Hollen will engage with the team, listen to the issues, take the budget and work to find the tailored solution that is 
the RIGHT fix not the “right now” fix, as is the expectation from the large supply stores.  

This innovative product offering combined with a focus on personalized service for both profit and non-profit organizations 
is what differentiates Hollen Industries from their competitors; allowing Hollen Industries to be the vanguard of the 
procurement and supply industry. 

Our product offering covers most all types of organizations, regardless of type, size or locale. With a full array of products 
used in food services, janitorial, hospitality, retail, facility upkeep, warehousing, manufacturing, transportation, property
maintenance and upkeep; our team at Hollen will find the best solution for your needs.

Allen Palmer

President



Matting, Rugs and Athletic Flooring Products
From your front entrance to the back-shipping door, Hollen has floor and matting solutions for every part of 
your facility, factory, or business. It is our job to ensure not only are you receiving the proper product for 
your needs, but also to get it for you at a budget conscious price.

We pride ourselves in being an expert in branding mats and one of the few that can offer soft seating rugs 
along with full custom entrance systems.

We can help you with your needs in most recreational facilities; pools, gyms, weight rooms and even the 
indoor field turf, Hollen Industries can assist you with the “heavy lifting” of your project. 

Commercial Entrance Systems 
Carpet Tile Tray System
Logo and Branded Mats
Specialty Matting
Workplace Matting Solutions
Soft Seating Area Rugst
Industrial Matting
Athletic and Sports Flooring



Storage and Organizational Products

Hollen Industries is simply the leader in everything storage and organizing. No matter what the size, the 
issue or the need, Hollen Industries is there to help. An array of products from simple bins to specialized 
containers, or even wooden lockers; Hollen will work with you to find the product that is the right 
solution for your need.

Safety Cabinets Metal & Wire Shelving
Bulk Containers Rack and Rail Systems
Lockers Storage Cabinets
Ingredient Bins Food Storage Containers
Organizing Bins Back Room Shelving
Work-Stations Totes and Containers



Packaging and Shipping Products

This is a very strong area of products for Hollen Industries. With full lines of products used in food 
packaging and services to large manufactures needing pallets, shrink wrap and shipping containers. 
Having partnered with various vendors we are able to offer to you the widest choice of product as 
well as much of the most economical price. So if it is Eco friendly products you need or just 
something as small as a box cutter partnering with Hollen Industries is the smart choice  

Food Packaging Dispensers and Cutters
Liquid Handling Bulk Boxes Plastic or Paper Bags
Bulk Shipping Containers Rope, Cord & Twine
Plastic Wrap Boxes and Cardboard
Plastic Pallets Reusable Containers
Fasteners Bubble and Foam Wrap
Strapping & Accessories Tape & Adhesives
Insulated Containers & Bags Labels and Tags



Carts and Mobile Products

At Hollen, are proud of our vast cart line up and to be able to offer carts into all industries and 
businesses. With some of our manufactures like Rubbermaid, Techstar, Unitran, Hallowell and Durham 
Mfg. we offer todays top quality carts at competitive prices. So if your need is “just a cart” then contact 
Hollen and make sure your “just a cart” will be the right cart.

Tilt Trucks Janitorial Carts
Hand Trucks Stocking Carts
Numerous Dolly’s Maintenance Carts
Pallet Jacks Laundry and Linen Carts
Distribution Carts Elevated Scale Carts
Box Carts Material Handling Carts
Mobile Ladders Food Service Carts



Janitorial and Building Maintenance Products 

Everything you need to clean, disinfect and protect; we have mops, brooms, buckets, cleaning, disinfecting 
and protection product, Hollen Industries is a one call janitorial and building maintenance supplier. We 
supply a full range of chemical cleaning, disinfecting or protection products, waste or recycle containers and 
paper products plus their dispensers from well known companies like Diamon-Fusion International, Frost, 
Kimberly Clarke and Rubbermaid. 

To help protect you through those tough Canadian winters, we carry industry leading products like our SOS 
box for your sand or salt. 

Mops and Buckets Glass Enhancement & Maintenance
SOS Bins Waste and Recycle Containers
Brooms and Dusters Toilet & Hand Paper Products
Scrub Pads Cleaning & Sanitizing Products
Washroom Hardware     Speciality & Food Service Wipes
Squeegees Bathroom Tissue & Dispensers
Plastic Can Liners Paper Towel & Dispensers

Micro-fiber cloths and rags



Merchandising, Display and Signage Products

With access to over 30 vendor partners that are focused on merchandising, display and signage 
products, Hollen has an array of products for any industry; from off the shelf solutions right through to 
full on custom projects to meet your needs. We will work with you to decide how and what works best 
for your product and business. These products are important in communication to your customers, 
organization and of course driving sales.  Put us to work to help you drive traffic and sales to your 
locations with the best looking displays and well organized merchandising. 

Brochure Holders Non-Traditional Sign Holders
Display Components Poster and Banner Frames
Product Merchandizers Snap and A frame Signs
Shelf Face Merchandizing Traditional Sign Holders
Branded Reusable Bags Wine Display System
Custom Thermal Bags Retail Queuing Systems
Literature holders Stanchions & Public guidance



PPE and Safety Products 

You can feel safe and secure knowing you are partnered with Hollen Industries and their complete line of 
high-quality safety products. Whether it’s specific PPE needs for dealing with the pandemic or basic daily 
safety product needs, we can provide what you need a timely manner. 

In addition Hollen Industries also has new and innovative safety products, like the plexi and glass dividers, 
which assist in separating work areas. If you’re interested in more information on our options of safety 
products, please contact Hollen today.  

Gloves Masks and Face shields
First Aid Kits Apron, Frock Lab Coats 
Hard Hats Hearing and Eye Protection
Barricade Tape Coveralls 
StanchionsAnti-slip Caution tapes
Flagging Tape Boot and Shoe covers
Safety Signage Floor Caution Signs
Bumper rails Respirators
Safety Vests Plexi and Glass screen Dividers 



Outsourced Procurement Program
Many people have asked what a third-party procurement company is. Simply put, we are a company that works with 
small to medium businesses that presently can not afford to have a permanent purchaser on staff. In our role we assist 
your business in researching, discovering and procuring the top of the line products at the best prices. We are and do 
become your own procurement company without the full-time cost of having a purchasing staff.

How does it work? Hollen Industries designates an employee to work closely with your company designate (usually a 
controller or accounting person). When a product or service is needed, then your company designate contacts their 
Hollen rep and expresses what the need is. From there Hollen takes over to research and find the best product or 
service to assist your business and ensures that the business is setup proper for using that vendor direct.

What does it cost? This is the beauty of having a third-party procurement company on your payroll. You will pay a 
monthly retainer (minimum requirement of three months) and then just a 1% surcharge on the purchases they help 
you secure. Cost of the retainer will be determined by the size of the company. But our rates start as low as $500 a 
month. This works out for a small business to only $6000/year which is just a fraction of what a full-time purchasing 
employee would cost. As an added benefit, you have the purchasing power of Hollen Industries which ensures you are 
getting your best price.

Currently Hollen is working on supplying goods but recently have entered negotiations with several service providers. 
This will allow Hollen to assist you in finding the best service contracts for things like janitorial, waste collection, 
catering and other business and corporate services. 

We would love the opportunity to speak with you to see if Hollen Industries is the right partner for your businesses 
procurement needs



Hollen Industries is here if you have any questions, need more information, or simply 
want to receive a quote or place an order.  We at Hollen Industries look forward to 
hearing from you and working together as your procurement partner.

Hollen Industries Ltd
Phone: 780-974-2700

Email: hollenindustries@gmail.com
Website: hollenindustries.ca 

Contact us
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